
E. €all EdenfleM, 17. 
General Counsel - Florida 

T: (305) 347-5558 
'Onme - F (305) 577-4491 

\ . . ~ c , , : ~ ~ ~ ' . ~  >.~ , ,  - 

ATaT Flwida 

SYI te  400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

September 3, 2009 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk 
Office of the Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FIL 323940850 

Re: Docket No. 000121A-TIJ 
In Re: Investigation into the establishment of operations support 
systems permanent performance measures for incumbent local 
exchange Telecommunications companies (BellSouth Track) 

Dear Ms. Cole: 

Enclosed is an original and six copies of BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
d/b/a AT8T Florida's Response to CompSouth's Proposed Revisions to the 
BellSouth Performance Assessment Plan, which we ask that you file in the 
captioned docket. 

A copy of this letter is enclosed. Please mark it to indicate that the original 
was filed and return the copy to me. Copies have been served to the parties shown 
on the attached Cettiicate of Service. 

,Efh Edenfield, Jr. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Investigation into the establishment ) 
of operations support systems ) 
permanent performrlnce measures for ) 
incumbent local exchange 1 
telecommunications commies. Filed: September 3,2009 

AT&T FLORIDA’S RESPONSE TO COMPSOUTE’S PROPOSED REVISIONS TO 
THE BELLSOUTH PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT PLAN 

Pursuant to the Amended Notice issued by the Florida Public Service Commission Staff 

(“Commission Stat?’’), BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., d/b/a AT&T Florida (“AT&T 

Florida”) hereby submits its responsive comments to CompSouth‘s proposed revisions to the 

AT&T Florida Service Quality Measurement Plan, Version 5.01, (“SQM or “SQM plan”) dated 

April 19,2008 and Self-Effectuating Enforcement Mechanism Administrative Plan, Version 

5.02, (“SEEM or “SEEM plan”) dated December 15,2008. AT&T Florida’s responses to 

CompSouth’s specific proposed changes are attached hereto as Attachment 1 .’ 
As AT&T Florida previously noted in its initial comments, AT&T Florida’s obligation is 

to provide competiti.ve local exchange carriers (“CLECs”) with nondiscriminatory access to 

Operations Support Systems (“OSS”). CompSouth has not described or shown how its proposed 

changes are consistent with AT&T Florida’s obligation. Instead, CompSouth’s proposals seem 

designed to make w’hat should be a normal “business to business” relationship more detailed, 

complex and even more excessively punitive. CompSouth’s proposals are “self-protectionist” 

and appear calculated to lead to more and greater regulatory involvement in business to business 



activities at a time when the telecommunications market place is irreversibly open to competition 

and the industry is evolving away from a pervasive regulatory model. 

CompSoutti argues that any review of the SQM or SEEM plan wait until next year a h  

certain impending 22-state OSS changes are made. OSS changes and updates are a normal and 

continuous process. To wait until all changes are made would mean that a review would never 

happen. It has been over 2 years since the last review. It is past time to review the SQM and 

SEEM plans. 

CompSouthi argues that SEEM remedy plans must be directly subject to regulatory 

oversight and control and can not be in a commercial agreement outside the Commission's direct 

review and approval. Contrary to CompSouth's position, a remedy plan can be and should be 

placed in commercial business to business agreements? AT&T regularly enters into commercial 

agreements including remedy plans in its 22-state territory, which includes the Southeast states. 

Many of these agreements are not subject to regulatory oversight or approval. Such remedy 

plans are and should be negotiated between the parties and need not be included in Sections 

25 1/252 interconnection agreements subject to regulatory approval and oversight. For example, 

AT&T Florida has commercial agreements with numerous CLECs to provide its UNE-P 

replacement product Some of those agreements provide for remedy payments. These 

agreements are not subject to the regulatory approval or oversight. Even in those instances in the 

Midwest and West regions where remedies were voluntarily placed in interconnection 

agreements it was done in conjunction with the elimination of Tier 2 remedies. The bulk of the 

interaction between AT&T and its CLEC customers is not required by Section 25 1 and is 

' CompSouth's relianoc on -to support thc notion that any matter that touches on a $251 element must be m 
a Section 25 1/252 agmmcnt  is misplaced. C o w  expressly held that "only issues voluntarily negotiated pursuant 
to $252(a) are subject to the compulsory arbitration provision" (empbasiis added) 350 F.3d482,484 (5' Cir.2003). 
The SEEM plan at bere has not been subject to voluutay negotiation in conjunction with Section 2511252 
arbitsition and, therefore, does nbt fall within the ambit of a Section 25 11252 ICA which is subject to regulatory 
appmvd and oversighr 
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increasingly moving to negotiated commercial agreements. It is time that remedy plans in 

Florida move in the same direction as the rest of the nation. 

In particular, it is now appropriate to eliminate Tier 2 remedies from the SEEM plan. 

Tier 2 remedies are no longer needed as an added incentive to open the market or to prevent 

backsliding. Any suggestion that competition is st i l l  in the nascent stage or that the state of 

competition is too fragile to lessen the reigns of regulatory oversight is belied by the CLECs 

themselves. According to a CompSouth featured article the “initial generation of facilities-based 

CLECs smashed the last remnants of the thought that the telecommunications market could be 

insulated from competition’s grasp.” ’ As noted in the article, three of CompSouth’s members 

generate in excess of $lbillion in annual revenues. Several more of CompSouth’s regional 

members generate in excess of $100 million in annual revenues. The CompSouth article makes 

clear that the market is irreversibly open to competition. 

More importantly, Tier 2 remedies can no longer be justified as a matter of law. As noted 

in AT&T’s initial comments, AT&T Florida is the only ILEC in Florida subject to remedy 

payments, particularly a plan that requires Tier 2 remedies paid to the state. To the extent there 

was ever any justification to single out AT&T Florida for punitive treatment under Tier 2 

remedies, such discrimination is no longer appropriate. While both Verizon and Embarq have 

performance measurement plans that are roughly the same as AT%T Florida’s SQM plan, neither 

Verizon or Embarq are subject to remedies as AT&T Florida is under its SEEM plan. There is 

nothing unique about AT&T Florida’s OSS activities that justify applying automatic Tier 2 

penalty payments. The only thing unique to AT&T Florida is Section 271 obligations. 

Assuming, arguendo, that Tier 2 penalty payments are an adjunct mechanism to incent or 

-__ 
CompSwth F e a W  Article, Analysts: Facilities-Bad CLECs on the Upswing. 3 

~ttp://www.comp~u~outh.net/xchaoge_article~O70809.h~) 
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enforce Section 271 obligations, which they are not, the FCC has made it clear that Section 271 

enforcement is not within the jurisdiction of the state regulatory agencies. There is nothing 

unique to AT&T Florida pursuant to Sections 251 or 252 either in duties or in performance that 

justifies singling out AT&T Florida for discriminatory imposition of Tier 2 p d t y  payments. 

The time has come to end the discriminatory treatment and eliminate Tier 2 payments. 

Respecffulily submitted, this 3rd day of September, 2009. 

TRz@' W. HATCH 
MANUEL A. GURDIAN 
do Gregory R. Follensbee 
150 South Monroe Street, Ste. 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(305) 347-5558 

742341 
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Attachment 1 

~____ 

~ ..... ~ ~ ~- ~~~~ ~ .. 
1 
I 
I 

- 

! 
Section I: Operations Suppor t  Systems (OSS). 

OSS-I [MU]: OSS Rcspoiisc Interval (Pre- 
Ordcri1i:1Orderi1i~lMai1ite11a1icc & Repair) 

Exclusions 

~~~ ~ 

~ 

AT&T disavires with strikini! tlic exclusion re rard in~ an 

The followin \).\tern\ ale obsenwl in the Pre- 
~I-drringiOr&& OSS Response ~ t i t e n , a ~  measui-eniciit: 
RSAG-Address. RSAG-TN, ATLAS, COFFI. DSAP, LASR. 
-and CRIS. The following systems are observed i n  the 
Maintenance and Repair OSS Response Interval measurement: 
CRIS. DLETH, DLR, LMOS. LMOSupd. LNP Gateway, 
MARCH, OSPCM. Pi-edictor. SOCS, and NIW. 

c ~ 

individual CLEC's unanticipated significant increase i n  
iimithly volume. This exclusion is for the henefit and 
protection of the industiy to ensure an indi\,idual CLEC's 
actions do not disrupt the OSS response ititeii,al. AT&T 
designs the capacity of  its OSS based on liistorical and 
forecasted voluiiies. A significant ini'i-ease in wlunne submitted 
by an individual CLEC  especially @vel- a shoit time interval - 
may disrupt the activities of other CI.ECs and possibly that of 
AT8rT's Retail organization. For this exclusion to apply, the 
individual CLEC's transactioiis nnuht a )  be a 100% increase 
over either their forecasted volunie or ovei- the average of the 
nomialired voluiiies for the prior six Inioiitlis. and b) be directly 
attributable to the failure of the metric. When tliis occurs. 
AT&T will provide notice to the CLEC and tlic industiy 

AT&T disagrees with the addition of Verigate to the legacy 
system recognized in this measure. Verigate is an interface 
much like LENS and TAG and is identified as such in 
Appendix C of the SQM Plan. On lune 9, 2008, AT&T filed 
Veision 5.01 of the SQM Plan with the Florida PSC that 
reflected administrative OSS changcs implemented on April 19. 
2008 which included the addition to Appendix C of Verigate for 
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Attachment 1 

___-__ ProDosed Changes from ComDSouth (CS) 
I 

--L AT&T Response 1 SQM Reference - 
I 

______ L _ _  .~ 

- ..~ 
tlie OSS-I iiietricand both Verigatcand LASR for the OSS-2 
melt-ic. 

AT&T also disagrees M'ith the addition of LASR to this 
nieasure because i t  is not a legacy system like RSAG and 
MARCH that ai-e listed in Appendix C of  flie SQM Plan. 

, AT&T disagrees with adding the Ordering disaggregation to tlie 
I OSS-I iiieacut-e. Pre-Orderins transactions. wliicli are repotted 

i i i  this nieasure, are a suhset of t l ie otdering proccss. There i c  
110 diffei-ence u.itli respec1 to tl ie OSS response interval for 
when a CLEC i ?  operating in a Pi-e-Order or Fimi-Order iiiode 
via a front-end inteifacc provided by AT&T. The difference 
between Pre-Order and Fit-ni-Order is that the responses in the 
Pre-01-dering process do not formulate an LSR that is delivered 

I to AT&T. Iiistead, the functions of t l ie Pre-Ordering process 
gather the pieces of information by acccssing legacy systems 
required to build and deliver an LSR to AT&T. Thus, tlie Pre- 
Ordering functions are those that receive various responses 

I 

I 
, from tlic AT&T leg~acy systems. 

'oiiiiiient: ~~?.ul~_o~~..!!ltete!:faces as sliowti i t i  A.T&.I 
.iacraiii. i.e. BOG. SC,G.LESOG.LNP.DDC. PpE be illcluded 1 AT&T disagrees that this measure should be stmctured on a 
i.!bs Inrasu.re') 1 cvctetn-by-system architectural flow basis. Rather, this 

measure should pinvide intervals firom a front-end interface 1 (iAGIXML, LENS, etc.) to a hack-end legacy system accessed 
to obtain infoimation needed for t l ie submission of an LSR or a 
trouble ticket. This measure should not he and is not designed ' to measure the lime it  takes for a transaction to go tlirougli 1 everv avvlication in the vatli of a seivice order creation and the 

I 
i 
I 
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Attachment 1 

_. SQM Reference I AT&T Response 

Page 3 of 75 
I 

subsequent response back to tlic CLEC. The purpose of this 
metric is to tneasure the response interval from input made via a 
front-end interface ?ro:ii t!ie data accessed and ~-ctric\cd from a 
legacy system i n  order that tlie function of pre-order. order, or 
inaiiiteiiaiice and repair can be performed. Noted helow are tlie 
various additional reasons each system should not he included. 

BOG (Bulk Order Generator) is tentatively scheduled to be 
iretired in July 2010. 

SGG (Service Gate Gateway) is a gatewayhouter and has [lie 
Due Date Calculator (DDC) and PRE components residing i n  
tlie application. Tlie interval of time needed ?or such requests 
as Due Date inquity are included in [lie t i i e a s u ~ ~  since DDC 
resides in the application. 

PRE (Progi-animahle Rules Engine) handles super fatal re,jects. 
These re.jects are caused by incomplete or iiicorrect infotmation 
tliat is piovided on tlie LSR. 

LESOG (Local Exchange Scrvicc Ordcr Generator) is a service 
order generator which is not a front elid interface. Tlie putpose 
of LESOG is to generate a setvice order t l ia t  SOCS can accept 
for provisioning. 

L N P  Gateway (Local Nunibel- Pottability Gateway) is a system 
designed to generate LNP service ordcrs that SOCS can accept 
for provisioiiing and issue subsequent responses back to tlie 
CLEC. Subsequent responses include FOCs, Re,iects, and 
Jeopardy notices  all of which l iave interval measures to 
evaluate that ~eiformance. 



Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth lCSl  
I AT&T Response 

--. __ SQM Reference I 
r- 
--- _~ 

~ 

SEEM Measure 

SEEM Tier I Tier 11 
Yes .............. x ........... x 

Comment: Gi.ven the new22 state architecture it is inmoltant 
tobeahleto deai-ly see cacli area of the OSS on a bv system 
basis. LASR continues to introduce defects which delay or 
KQliE. w o l ~ k , a i . a l - o u n d \ l ~ , l n ~ i . . n ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ! ~ . ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

L-..- ~~ _ _ ~ ~  .~__ ~ ~ ._ 

Page 4 of 75 
I 

~ _ _  .. 
AT&T opposes thc addition of Tier-l remedies. This meti-ic 
performance is calculated using regional data and there is no 
curren! equitable nieans foi- reponing results 3t a n  jndi\ridua! 
CLEC level. It is AT&T's position that Tier-2 Irniedies should 
be eliminated for this metric. A consistent level of peiformance 
has been demonstrated that provides an efficient CLEC with a 
meaningful opportunity to compete. 

The puipose of this meastile is to provide intetvals from a given 
interface (such as TAGiXML and LENS) to a legacy back-end 
system to obtain info]-mation needed for the subniission of an 
LSR to AT&T. Interfaces and associated legacy systems are 
identified in Appendix C of the  SQM Plan. .  i Formatted: Font: (Default) Times New 

Roman, 12 pt 
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Attachment 1 

I - Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CS) 
SQM Reference AT&T Response _ _  P 

OSS-2 [ IA]:  OSS Interface Availability (Yre- 
OrderingiOrderingMaintellalice & Repair) 

SEEM Measure 
SEEM Tier 1 Tier11 
Yes ............... X .............. X, 

AT&T opposes the addition o f  Tier-1 reniedics. This nieti-ic 
captures the functional availahility of application.;iinterfacei as 
a percentage ofschedule availability for a l l  CLECs. Thel-c is no 
cui-relit equitable nieaiis for reporting results at a n  individual 
CLEC level. It i s  AI&T's  position that Tier-2 t-eniedies should 
he eliminated for this metric. A consistent level o f  perfotiiiance 
has heen demonstrated that piovides an efficient CLEC with a 
meaningful opportunity to compete. 
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Attachment 1 

ProDosed Changes from ComDSouth ~. (CS) - - -. _. -- - - -  - - - - 
I I 

-_ SQM Reference I. AT&T Response _. 2 

Section 2: Ordering ~ 

0 - 2  IAKC]: Acknowledgement .Message Completeness 
Definitions: 
This measure provides [ l ie percent of  rransmissionsi'LSR~ 

received via ordering intelface gateways 01- e-mai!, which ai-e 
acknowledged electronically. 

Exclusions: 

Mnnuallv Subniittcd LSRs. 

AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should he simplified by tlic 
elimination of this metric due to the consi~tent high level of 
peiformance. With that stated, AT%T opposes the proposed 
addition ofe-mailed LSRs to tlie definition for this 
measurement. The puipose of this metric is to measure the 
percent of acknowledgement messages retuined for LSRs 
which are submitted via the electronic ordering interfaces 
provided by AT&T. E-niailed LSRs replaced the faxed or 
courier method by which CLECs manually submitted paper 
copies of LSRs. E-mail delivery of a LSR is iiot compai-able to 
an electronic 01-dering interface such as ED1 and LENS that 
AT&T designed as mechanized ordei-ing interfaces whereby 
CLEC inputs and ]receipts can electronically be acknowledged. 
E-mail is a public access system not governed or controlled by 
tlie CLECs or AT&T. 

~~ ~ ~ 
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Attachment 1 

~~ ,SQMI'SEEM Analog/Benclimark I 
I kes idence  . . .  Benchniai-k: %WA 
i Business .... .. .Bencl~mark: 9Q9.5"A ! 1JNE;L (includes UNE-I. with LNP) ...... ~ . _  ........ Benchmark: 

v - Proposed ChanPes from CompSouth (CS) 
AT&T Response 1 ._ 

I SQM Reference 
L.- 

____ ~- -~ 
.O-3 JFTL: Percent Flow-Through Service Requests 
Business Rules: 

9WY" 1 1  LNP .............. Benchmark: ="AA 

AT&T opposes the removal from the Business Rules the 
verbiage that "CLEC ordei-ing process does not include LSRs 
which are submitted manually." The basic deiinition of flow- 
through is the percentage of LSRs that are suhmitted 
electionically via the CLEC mechanized ordering process that 
flow through and reach a status for a FOC to be issued without 
manual intervention. The CLEC mechanized ordei-ing process 
embodies the set of mechanized ordering interfaces provided by 
AT&T to CLECs. The proposed change would result in the 
inclusion o f  nianually submitted LSRs as well as transactions 
that are submitted electronically but are designed to fall out 
(Planned Manual Fallout). 

4T&T disagrees with the proposed arbitray tightening of 
established flow-througli benchmarks. The cuirent benchniarks 
were established as a n  acceptable level of peiformance to allow 
an efficient CLEC a meaningful opportunity to compete and 
nothing has changed that should require a higher peiformance 
qtandard to be established. AT&T's position is the benchmark 
should be established to emphasize an overall flow-thi-ough 
impact based on a CLEC's order mix.. 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CS) 
I I SQM Reference AT&T Response 

0 - 8  LR11: Reject Interval 

Exclusions. 

valid "Pro.iect IDS" for Bulk M i g r a t i o t i . . l e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ h ~  
m e d  with B M&A transactioni 

. LSRs identified as "Pi-ojects" with the exception of 

AT&T disagrees witli tlie inclusion of Merger & Acquisition 
(M&A) transactions in this measure. The measure is designed 
to calculate the reject interval for tiansactions submitted during 
the course of normal business operations utilizing established 
coniiiioii oidering processes and inteivals to provide quality end 
user service. M&A activity is not a normal course-of-business 
process. LSRs submitted foi- M&A activity require pro.ject 
coordination due to the requirement to transition large volumes 
of end usel-s i n  a snecified interval. Due to the coordination 
requirements, M&A transactions are qualified prqiects and 
should be excluded from this measure. 

Business Rules. 
FuUy.Mechanized: The elapsed time from receipt of a valid 
: l e c ~ r o i l ~ c a ~ ~ y  suhnlitted LSR (date alld tirne 
nteiface gateways) unt i l  the I S R  is rejected (date and time 
itamp of reject in  ordei-ing inteiface gateways). Auto 
-larificatioiis are considelrd i n  the Fully Mechanized 
:atemy. 

ill ordel-ing ASRs are ieferenced in the Business Rules as associated only 
with the Local Interconnection 'Trunks. The second paragraph 
of the Business Rules defines rules coilinion to both LSWASR. 

~ Considering this. for a more specific response, ConipSouth will 

Page 8 of 75 

ineed to provide specifics for what they are asking in the 
Business Rules content. 

AT&T agrees with tlie pi-oposal to eliminate non-mechanized 
orders from this metric. However, AT&T does iiot agree tu 
iiiove to another ireporting categoty orders currently classified 
and reported as "non-niechanized'. 
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Attachment 1 

-4- < = - ~ ~ + M . . 1 3 w t i  

i 'SQM Ilisaggregation - AnalogiBenchmark 

ProDosed Changes from ComDSouth ICs) 
I 

Days Business Days. Resource additions and procedural changes to 
reduce the current benchmark would he unduly burdensome to 

I '  
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SQM Reference 

D-9 I-: Firm Orde r  Confirmation Timeliness 7 

AT&T Response .. - _ _ _  

Exclusions 

S R s  identified as "Projects" with the exception of valid 
'Projects IDS" for Bulk Migrations.and M&A 

Busin 
Bulk 
:ss rules? 

Page 10 of 75 
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AT&T disagrees with the inclusion of Merger &Acquisition 
(M&A) transactions in this measure. The measure is designed 
to calculate tlie response timeliness for a Fii-m Order 
Confirmation (FOC) submitted during tlie course of normal 
business operations utilizing established conitnoti ordering 
processes and intervals to provide quality end user service. 
M&A activity is not a normal course-of-business process. 
LSRs bubmitted for M&A activity require piqject coordination 
due to the requirement to transitinn large volumes of end users 
in a specified interval. Due to the cool-dination requirements, 
these transactions are qualified projects and should be excluded 
from th is  measure. 

ASRs are I-eferenced in the B iiness Rules as associated only 
with the Local Interconnection Trunks. The second paragraph 
of the Business Rules defines iules cnmnion to both LSWASR. 
Conhidering this. for a iiiore specific r-esponse, CotnpSoutli will 
need to provide specifics for what they are asking in ihe 
Business Rules content. 

AT&T agrees v i t h  tlic proposal to eliminate non-mechanized 
orden from this metric. However, AT&T does not agree to 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes .- from ComDSouth (CS) - 
-. - - -  ~ ._ - - .- 

I SQM Reference 1 AT&T Response ! 

1 move to another repoiting category orders currently classified : 
and reported as “non-mechanized. i ! 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth ICs) 
, SQM Reference AT&T Response ' ..~_~p~ - I-.- -p. 

~ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ _ _ _  i 
1 1  ,O-l I LFOCCL:. Firm Order Confirmatioil and Reject 
1 1  Response Completeness 

Exclusions 

LSRs identificd as "Projects" with tlie exception of valid 
"Pro.jects IDS" for Bulk Migrations and M&A 

Business Rules 

FuUy Mechanized 
The definition includes LSR and ASR. But the Business Rules 
list only LNP formechanized categories and Bulk 
Migrations.Why is ASR not included in these business rules'? 

AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
elimination of this metric due to tlie consistent high level of 
performance. With that stated, AT&T disagrees with the 
inclusion of Merger &Acquisition (M&A) transactions in this 
measure. The measure is designed to calculate the percentage 
of FOCs and Re,jects sent to the CLEC from ordering inteifaces 
in response to electronically submitted LSRs during the course 
o f  normal business operations. M&A activity is not a nomial 
course-of-business process. LSRs submitted for M&A activity 
require prqject coordination due to the requirement to transition 
large volumes o f  end users in a specified interval. Due to the 
coordination requirements, these transactions are qualified 
prqjects and should be excluded from this measure. 

ASRs ai-e referenced in the Business Rules as associated only 
with the Local Interconnection Trunks. The second paragraph 
of tlie Business Rules defines ru les common to both LSWASR. 
Considering this, for a more specific response, CompSouth will 
need to provide specifics for what they are asking in flip 

Business Rules content. 

AT&T agrees with tlie pi-oposal to eliminate non-mechanized 
orders from this metric. However. AT&T does not agree to 
move to anothcr repoiting category ordei-s cui-rently classified 
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Attachment 1 

ProDosed Changes from ComDSouth (CSl 
7- -7 Refere- AT&T Response 
,r~ ~~-_________~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ 

1 ;  Peport Structure 

1 1  Fully Mechanized 
One repon with tile following four Disaggregation Levels: 

Partially Mechanized 

L o c a l  Interconnection Trunks 

and rcported ah  "non-mechamred 
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Attachment 1 

~- I _ _ ~  li 9 - 1 2  [w: Average Ai~swer Time - Ordcring Centers 
I '  

,Report Structure . CLEC Aggregate 

BellSouth Aggregate . Busine\.; Service Center i o  
i Consul-mer Service Center 

1 Geographic Scope 

1 . Rcgion 
I1 

SQM Disaggregation - AiialogiRencllmark 
1 1 1  

~ o c a l  Carrier Sei-uice Center ,.............. parity with Retail 
Service Center & Consumer Service center)) 

I ,  1 

.SEEM Measure 
1 .SEEM Tier I Tier II 

i .yes ... ........... ... ........ x 
L ~~~~. 

I 

AT&T proposes the restructuring of this metric to a benchmark 
performance standard o fan  Average Answer Time 5 30 
seconds. However, if agi-eement cannot he reached on a 
benchmark standard, A T H  remains open to the CLEC 
proposal to add Retail Consumer Service Centel- to tlie parity 
comuarison for this measure. 

AT&T disagrees with the addltion of  Tier-i iremedies to this 
measui-e. Peifonnance results are based on regional data and 
thei-e is no technically feasible means to tally individual CLEC 
results for tlie calls answered in  the regional service center and 
determine tlie time in  queue for each of the individual CLEC's 
calls. Therefore, there is no equitable means to correlate 
performance results with CLEC Tier-I remedies, 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CS) 
1 7 SQM Reference AT&T Response I 
.A- ~- 

i 
I 
/ i  5ection 3: Provisioning 

ip-1 IHOll: Held Orde r  lnterval 
1 1  

1 :Comment: 

I 

~ 

~ 

identify facility misses due to unavailability of copper. There 1s 

i AT&T opposes the suggestion to add a diagnostic measure to 

no existing coding method available to identify the type of 
Comasouth requests a diaenostic measure that indicates ! the niirnher of orders PF due to coaaer  not h e i m  available. 1 llletric i l l  i 'riiis could he accomalishcd as a sillnet of this  rneasIIre or  1 exceeds 10 o,.de,.\ i l l o n t ~ l l y  fo i -any 

fac i l i ty  used on individual circuits, ~h~ YolUn,e for tile p.1 
Florida CLEC cornillunity as a whole barely 

Therefore. i t  
new measurr 

~ is unreasonable to expect AT&T to incur the cost to dcvelop 
code for this pinposed diagnostic mcasui-e, 

~~. ~~ -~~ ~ ~- ~~~~ -~ ~~~ - ~~ -~ 
i 

~~~~~ .... 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed ChanPes from CompSouth (CSl 
I 

-~ AT&T Response _ _ ~  L 

>EEM Measure 
.SEEM Tier I Tier I I  

.No& ............... X 

AT&T opposes the proposed elimination of this exclusion. 
This nieasui-e is intended to provide notice “ in  advance” o f  an 
installation in jeopardy. Once a technician is dispatched ior an 
illstallation on the due date, unforeseen facility problems can 
prevent coniplction. Tlierefore. an advanced jeopardy 
notification is not possible in these instances and should he 

~* 

excluded. i 
AT&T opposes the proposal to add T k - 1  remedies to this 
measure. A metric to track Jeopardy Notitications is not 
reflective of the installation quality which is captui-ed and 

Appointments. 

i 
i remedied in metric P-3 (MIA) Percent Missed Installation 

~ 

i 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Chancres from CompSouth (CS) 
I SQM Reference AT&T Response 

_ _ _ _ _  1 
i 
i i  P-2B [P.ll: Percentage of Orders Giveu .Jeopardy N o t i i e F  
1 :  , 

I 
PT&T agi-ees to rlieAproposal to eliminate the exclusion 
pertaining to orders with a due date of less than or equal to 
48 hours. . 1. 

i 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from - CompSouth - lCS) _ _  

I 
I 

P-3 (MIA]: Percent Missed Installation Appointmellts 

I /  

I L  

~ ~ . .  
I Formatted: Font: Time6 New Roman 
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AT&T opposes the elimination of this exclusiorl. Orders that 
are cancelled are no longer eligible for an installation and 
should be excluded from th is  installation quality metric. bT&T 
proposes the following exclusion verhiage modification for 
c1al.ification:~'Oldel.s canceled on or prior to the duc date".. I -, 'Formatted. Bullets and Numbering 
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Attachment 1 

p-5 [CNII: Average Coinpietioil Notice Interval il 
Busiiiess Rules 
The end time for mechanized orders is the t ime stamp wllen the 
notice was delivered to the CLEC i n t e r f a c e 4 w i m t -  
itteeh~itzed e~ders the t.nd.tiiiir-wiIt he-dete-rntd +irtteilftftlpef 

. .  . F S - m  For the iretail analog. 
D i e  teclinician completes the order 
and ends when t P i e  order status IS changed tn complete i n  
socs. 
p e p o r t  Structure 

Nm-Mec hanized (&dew 

Ne ........... x ............... 
1 ,  . 

Page 19 of 75 
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\T&T agrees with the pmposal to eliniinate non-mechanized 
~ r d e r s  fioni this metric. However, AT&T does not agree to 
ilove to aliother repotting cdtegury orders cui-rently classified 
ind reponed as "lion-mechanized". 

4T&T opposes the proposal to add Tier-I remedies to this 
ileasure. After an order status is changed to complete i n  
SOCS, the process foi- pmviding the notice of completion status 
:o the CLEC diuerges fro= retail. Tlierhre, !he conipleticn 
iotice for wholesale orders is not analogous. thus making 
:omparable peifoi-mance levels unobtainable. 
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I SQM Reference 

Business Rules 
; Feature Detail will only he checked for t l ie following 
USOCs: GCE, GCJ. CREX4. GCJRC, GCZ, DRS, 
VMSAX. S98VM. S98AF. SMBBX, MBBRX IUSOC list 
in.gniplete'? Could refeejmnczlin. ! .~Cmam.aL&sed'?] .  
USOCs and FIDs for Feature Detail will be posted on the 
Intel-connection Wehsite. Any changes to the llSOCs and 
FlDs required to continue checking the identical service will 
he updated on this Website. 

AT&T Response 

Page 21 of 75 

I 

A-r&T disagrees with the iiiclusioii of Mcrger and Acquisition 
(M&A) transactions in this measure. The measul-e is designed 
to measure the accuracy and completeness of the majority of  
service requests that are submitted by the CLECs during the 
tiormal course of husiness operations utilizing e\lahlislled 
coninion ordering processes. M&A activity is not a normal 
course-of-husiness process. I.SRs subniitted for M&A activity 
require project coordination due to the requirement to transition 
large volumes of end users in a specific interval. Due to the 
coordination requirements. these transactions are qualified 
pro.jects and should he excluded from this measure. 

The Business Ruler ?eference cited hy CompSouth in the P-l I 
metric is specific to those IJSOCs where USOC activity and all 
Field Identifiei-s (FIDS) are checked for accuracy. Wliile all 
USOCr on LSR submissions that are added, changed, or deleted 
are checked for accuracy, lo ensui-e the USOC and USOC 
activity code is correctly populated. associated FIDS that define 
feature detail are checked only for this specific set of USOCs 
identified in the Business Rules. AT&T agrees to reference the 
USOC tiianual for a complete list ofUSOCs, but AT&T 
disagrees with adding additional USOCs to the feature detail 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth ICs] 
I AT&T Response i 

- SQM Reference 

I 
I 
lrP-13B I w :  LNP-Percent Ou t  of Service < 60 Minute 

I 

.QuestioniComment 
&With new simDle port  interval will this metric need to he 

timers? This question should he applied to all the LNP 
1 separated into simple and non-simple with different 

1 nietrics mice LNPA recommendation is available. 

AT&T disagrees that a sepal-ate disaggregation would add 
value to the purpose o f  this metric. AT&T adheres to a 6 0 -  
minute recovery requirement regardless of the port type. 
Simple port one day intei-vai currently is being evaluated by 
the FCC and the Industiy body. AT&T believes the FCC 
obligation applies to a11 telecommunication providers and any 
performance standards, as well as any associated remedies, 
must be reciprocal.. 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CSl 
I I 
L.- SQM Reference AT&T Response 

____ 
P-13CJLATI: ,LNP;Percentage of  Time BellSouth Applies 
tlie IO-Digit Trigger Prior to the LNP Orde r  Due Date. 

SQM Disaggregation - AiialogiBeiichmark 

LNP.. >= 9596_5_% 

AT&T’s position is tlie SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
elimination of this metric due to the consistent high level of 
performance. With (hat stated, AT&T opposes the proposal to 
increase the benchmark from 95% to 96.5%. The current 
benchmark was established as an acceptable level of 
peiformance to allow an efficient CLEC a meaningful 
opportunity to compete. AT&T has met that peiformancc level 
and nothing lias changed that should require a higher 
performance standard to be established. 
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Attachment 1 

- Proonwd Chaneps from ComaSouth fCSl 
I SQM Reference AT&T Respons L 

i AT&T opposes the proposal lo increase the henchmai-k fi-om 
95% to 9R%. The current benchmark was established as an 
acceptable Ie\,el of performance to al low an efficient CLEC a 

! 
i meaningful oppoitunity to compete. AT&T has ]net that 
~ performance level and inothing has changed that should require 
~ a higher oerformance standard to be established.. 

SO31 Disaawcaation - A~ialoalBencl~mark 

-LNP(Normal Woi-king Ilours and Approved Aftzr 
Hours) ....,...,.....,.. 9593% <= 4 Hours 

-I.NP (Unscheduled After Hours Polls) 

hours) 
..... 9598% <= 4 Hours (excluding non-husiness 

-. ~--.. . ~. . . 

. .. . 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CS) 
~ I AT&T Response I _ - .  ... SQM Reference ... . ~ - ~ ~ ~ I  

I 

to Update 91 I Database (Facility 

I’ . 
Defiiiition 
The a x r a c e  tinieit takes to uoda[e t&a_1 database file. . 

ATRrT opposes adding tliii metric to the SQM Plan. No 
rationale %‘as provided by CompSouth to support the addition 
3f this metric and AT&T is not aware of any pioblematic 
peiformance t l iat wouldJustify tlie establisliment of this mettic. 
The measure as presented is  parity by design” since there is no 
distinguishable difference i n  data tiles between retail and 
wliolesale with no opportunity fot- disparate treatment. Files 
have various sizes. thus t l ie update time is longer for larger 
tiles. The difference i n  average does not indicate 
discriminatoly treatment, but simply t-eflects tlie tile size 
difference. 

I n  addition, CompSouth lias not addreshed the statistical 
methodology to be applied. The AT&T Plan’s st3tistical 

is not possible to be derived for this proposed measure. 
m-i,.cAql--., ..en ,. _... It _. ~.,:rm _D t-.. lo.,-! ,.,l.:,.h I. , , ~ . ~  , r . ,~  I vlll p \,,, rrnrrl lvllllLc 

Patties agreed with the implementation 0fSQM Version 4.0 on 
October I, 2005, to remove E91 1 measures from the SQM Plan 
and nothing lias changed since that time that would necessitate 
their addition. 
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Attachment 1 

ProDosed Changes from ComDSouth (CSl 
SQM Reference r - - i  

. -___ 1 AT&T Response 

I i  
Page 27 of 75 

I 

A T & l  opposes adding this iiietric to tlic SQM Plan. No 
rationale was provided hy CompSoutli to suppoit the addition 
of tliis metric and AT&T is not aware of any problematic 
performance that would.iustify the estahlislinient of this [metric. 
The measure as presented i \  "parity by design" since tlierc is no 
distinguishable diffeience in  data t i les between retail and 
wholesale with i io oppoitunity for disparate treatment. 

I n  addition, CompSoutli has not addressed the statistical 
methodology to he applied. The AT&T Plan's statistical 
methodology requires comparison at a wire center level which 
is not possible to be derived for this proposed measure. 

The calculation of tliis measure requires the CLEC to notify 
Ai&i o f  errors made in the EYl I updates. Historically, very 
few errors were repotted to AT&T, thus making the process an 
unnecessary logistical burden to AT&T. 

Paities agreed with the impleinentation of SQM Version 4.0 on 
October 1,2005, to remove E91 1 measures from the SQM Plan 
and nothing has changed since that time that would necessitate 
their addition. 
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Attachment 1 

This inleasure is parity by design since there is no 
distinguishahle difference i n  data between retail and wholesale 
with no oppoitunity for disparate treatment. Errors are cleared 
on a fil-si-cornelfirst-served basis with 110 control by AT&T as 
to the cause. There is currently no tracking mechanism to 

Proposed Chancres from CompSouth (CSl 
-7 

AT&T Response L-.-. 4 - __ - 1 
r- 

Formatted Font Timer New Roman 12 nt  1 

. .  - 
provided by CompSouth to support the addition 
and AT&T is not aware of any problematic 

~~~ ~~~ 

~ AT&T opposes adding this nietric to the SQM Plan. No Few measure proposed: 

911- Averare Time to Clear Er rors  

1 performance that would justify the establishment of this nietric. 
Definition 
,~~ The aver~e!l . t .n . rktakes?n. .c lear~an~~~~~.af ter  ~ i t  is detected ~ 

durinc the proceuinpof the 91 1 datahase file. This is only on ' addition ~ o m m ~ s s ~ o n  no I~~~~~~ UNE loo,, and 
i ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ . . l l N E ~ ! _ o ~ . a n ~ ~ ~ r t ~ n ~ ~ ~ a ~ j ~ ! l - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . A ~  ~ colnb,nati,,ns (UNE.P), 
jnllfal/S. 

. .  

In  addition, CompSouth has inot addresscd the statistical 
inetliodology to be applied. The A-T&T Plan's statistical 
methodology requires comparison at a wire center level whicli 
is not possible to be derived for th is pinposed iiieasure. 

Patties agreed with the implementation of SQM Version 4.0 011 
Octobei- 1. 2005. to remove E91 1 iiieasures from the SQM plan 
and nothing has changed since that tinie that  would necessitate 
their addition.. 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CS) 
I I I 
L. SQM Reference I AT&T __ Response -J 

I 1~ P e w  measure proposed: 

I 

Page 30 of 75 

I 

AT&T opposes adding this metric to the SQM Plan. No 
rationale was provided by ConipSouth to support the addition 
of this meti-ic and AT&T is not aware of any problematic 
performance that would .justify the establishment of this metric. 

This measure is parity by design since there is no 
distinguishable diffei-ence in data between retail and wholesale 
with no oppoitunity for disparate ti-eatment. 

Parties agreed with the implementation of SQM Version 4.0 on 
October 1, 2005, to remove DA measures from the SQM Plan 
and nothing has changed since that time that would necessitate 
theii- addition. 

In FPSC Order No. PSC-Oh-0172-FOF-TP issued March 2, 
2006. the Commission stated that "Performance data for 
services (de-listed elements) inn longei- under Section 25 l(cJ(3) 
shall be removed from BellSouth's SQM/PMAP!SEEM." 
Diirctoiy Assistance database is a call-related database and 
classified as de-listed. 
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.. ~~~ -. 
pew nieasure proposed: 

Directorv Assistance- Database Uvdate Accuracy 

Definition 

comuleted dui-ing tlie repotline period, the uudate order that 
- the CLEC sent to ~~ AT&T is compared to tlie D i r x t ~ ~ ~  
Assistance datahase followinr comuletion of the uodate by 

~ AT&T. An -. . update is “condeted without error” if tlie 
Directotv Assi\ta.nce database accut:ate!y.Leflects the new 
listin& l isti i ic dektion or listiiic modification, submitted hv the 
C L K :  

.D~irecte!r.. . A s s ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . F o r . . D ! ~ ~ ~ t o ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ - . u ~ d a ~ e s  

AT&T opposes adding this metric to the SQM Plan. No 
rationale was piovided by CompSoutli to support the addition 
of this iiietric and AT&T is not aware of any problematic 
performance that would justify the establishment of this metric. 

This measure is parity by design since there is no 
distinguishable difference in data between retail and wholesale 
with no opportunity for disparate treatment. 

Palties agi-eed with the implementation of SQM Version 4.0 on 
Octoher 1, 2005, to remove DA measures firom the SQM Plan 
and nothing has changed since that time that would necessitate 
tlieii- addition. 

In FPSC Order No. PSC-Oh-0172-FOF-TP issued March 2, 
2006, the Commission stated that “Performance data for 
services (de-listed elements) no longer under Section 251(c)(3) 
shall be removed from BellSouth’s SQMIPMAPISEEM.” 
Directory Assistance database is a call-related database and 
classified as de-listed. 
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_ _ _ _ ~  SQM Reference ________ AT&T Response d 

.~ ! 
i p e w  measure proposed:. 

~ bercentacle of Electronic Updates that Flow Throi i rh  the 
DSR process Without Manual Intervention 1 

~ Pethi t ion  

I tlirou&A.T&T o i - d e r i n ~ ~ y ~ ? t e m \ ~ ~ L P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  . 
Pel-centacle of VSRs from enti? to disti-ibution tliat iwocrcss 

~ 

~ 
AT&T opposes adding this iiietric to the SQM Plan. No 
I-ationaie was provided by ConipSouth to support the addition 
ofthis metric and AT&T is i iot aware o f  any problematic 
performance tliat would justify the establishment of this metric. 

Tlie proposed metric appears to be duplicative of the 0 -3  
(Percent Flow Through Service Requests) measure that exists in 
the SQM Plan that iiieasures Directoiy Sewice Requests 
(Reqtype JB). 

The AT&T SE Region does not have the system ALPS/LIRA; 
AT&T has one LIST Database for wholesale and retail. Thus. 
it's parity by design. 

I The only point where there would be inanuai intervention 
would be when t l ie  sewice order is generated; again, already 
measured in 0 - 3  (Flow Through), 
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SQM Reference AT&T Response 
I 

- 

.Comment iiiidcr Report Structure:, !I 
R e ~ o r t  shquldlefkct those tiS&re_c_eived e l r c t r o n i c a l l y ~ i ~  
those received Yia call to ceiiter to access iiiiuacr of ebonding 

AT&T opposes the proposal ro modify the i-cport structui-e. 
This metric identifies the actual restoration duration of a 
tl-ouhle. The means by which tlie tsouhle ticket is subniittcd is 1 
irrclcvaiit to the purpose of tlie nieti-ic. U'hether a trouble ticket ~ 

is suhiiiitted electsonically or received as a call to a center has ~ 

no bearing on this dusation calculation.. 
j , 

~ ~~~ ~ . 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CS) I SQM Reference I AT&T Response I 

kWR-4 IPRTI: Percent Repeat Customer Troubles within 
30 Calendar Days 

Question under Business Rules: 
Should tlie measure be fioni ACTS, EBTA, CPS.S. is W ~ B  
zorrect d a c e  io measure and if vcs WM'. 

Page 34 of 75 
I 

No. WFA and LMOS are the legacy source systems For trouble 
repoit tracking and processing by Netwoi-k operations for 
designed and noli-designed circuits for the Southeast. The 
systems noted by CompSouth do not provide a comprehensive 
view of the ticket liistoiy from receipt to close required for 
repoiting. The helrw desci-iptions of the systems are provided 
fos further amplification. 

ACTS ~ Automated Completion Transmittal System provides 
notification to the CLECs ofordei- activity and does not provide 
the iiecessaiy iiifomiatioii required to pi-oduce this iiieasure. 
The WFA and LMOS systems identify the posted completion 
datepf the service request wliich is consistent with tlie intent of 
Maintenance and Repair metrics. 

1 EBTA ~ Electronic Bonding Tsouhle Administration GUI 
process allows CLECs to perfonn maintenance and repair 
functions such as creating trouble tickets. performing 
mechanized loop tests and retrieving tiouble ticket status 
among other things. The data available fiom the EBTA process 
is only a portion of the comprehensive view that WFA and 
LMOS provides on trouble ticket activity. 

CPSS   circuit Pio\,isioning Status System i s  a tiouhle - 
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Attachment 1 

____ 
M&R-S [OOSl: O u t  of Service (00.5) > 24 Clock Hours 

Question under  Business Rules: 
L~stoniei-  trouble reports that are out of service and cleared in 
:xcess of 24 clock hours. The clock staits when the customer 
rouble report is ci-eated i n  LMOSiWFA and is counted if the 
:lapsed tiine cxceeds 24 clock hours. Should ACTS. EBTA, 
25Sbeu\ee&{ 

I 

No. WFA and LMOS are the legacy source systems for trouble 
report tracking and processing by Network operations for 
designed and non-designed circuits for the Southeast. The 
systems noted by CompSouth do not provide a comprehensive 
view of the ticket iistoty from receipt to close required for 
repoiting. The below descriptions of the systems are provided 
for fuither amplification. 

(2CTS -Automated Completion Transmittal System provides 
notification to the CLECs of order activity and does not provide 
the necessaiy information required to produce this measure. 
The WFA and LMOS systems identify the posted completion 
datepf the service request which is consistent with the intent of 
Maintenance and Repair metrics. 

EBTA - Electronic Bonding Tiauhle Administration CUI 
process allows CLECs to peiform maintenance and repair 
functions such as creating trouble tickets, performing 
mechanized loop tests and I-etrieving trouble ticket status 
among other things. The data availahle froin the EBTA process 
is only a poition of the comprehensive view WFA and LMOS 
provides on trouble ticket activity. 

CPSS - Circuit I'rnvisioning Status-Svstem is a trouble 

~ ~~~~~~ ~~. 
I . .  
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I 
L 

ProPosed Changes from CompSouth (CS) 
I 
I -. - - - ~ _ _ _ _ ~ - ~  SQM Reference AT&T Response - ! administration tool that allows the CLEC-to entes trouble 
.tickets. check status. etc for special ciscuits into WFAC via the 

! internet. Much like EBTA. CPSS pi-mess is only a portion of 
! the comprehensive view WFA and LMOS provides on trouble 1 ticket activity. 
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Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CSl 
I -- - SQM ___ Reference __ - I AT&T -. Response J I 

Section 5: Billing 

B-5 (BUDTI: Usage Data Delivery Timeliiiess 

SQM Level of Disaggregation - AnalogiBelIchmark. 

SQM Level of Disagprcgation SQMiSEEM 
Analog!Beiiclimark 
JJsage Data Deliveig Timeliness ... 925% in Six Calendar Days 

AT&T's position is tlie SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
elimination of this metric due to the consistent liigh level of 
performance. With that stated, AT&T opposes the proposal to 
increase tlie benchmark from 95% to 97%. The current 
benchmark was established as an acceptable level of 
performance to allow an efficient CLEC a meaningful 
opportunity to compete. AT&T has niet that performance level 
and nothing has changed that should require a higher 
performance standard to be established., 
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Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CSl 
SQM Reference AT&TResponse 1 r _ _ _ _ _  - ._ L __ 

2008 (24K in 2008 versus 267K in 2009). Reducing the current 
benchmark I-equirenients would unduly burden AT&T I-equiring 
the addition of resources and the redesign of processes 

~ specifically for Florida customers, to the detriment of other 
customers, foi- a measure that has no direct impact on tlie 
CLEC's end uscr. AT&T has no control over tlie volunies of 
disputes entered by CLECs, whether valid or invalid. Based on 
the current increase in volume, and assuming the measure is not 

1 .Exciusioiis 

1 .  IXC Access hilline adiustment i j  
1 ' .  
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Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CS) 
I 1 -_-- SQM Reference ---l- ~- AT&T Response 1 
Business Kulcs 
This measure applies to C 1 . K  wliolecale bill adjustment 
r e q u e s t s : - € X ~ A c e t s ~ ~ ~ R d . ~ s t ~ l i ~ ~ t  t-equestte~e-~et 
de&ehehl.=wt-e ...* 

Sllould this la.nxuapc be c l i a n d  to i!lciude_ExClaiiii'? 

AT&T a p e s  to the relocation of the IXC billing ad.justnient 
verbiage from the Business Rules to the Exclusions section it' 
t l ie  reason for this change is for clarity purposes only and is lint 
a substantive change to the intent of the metric or the 
calculation of peifomiance results. 

AT&T agrees that FxClaini should be referenced within the 
Business Rules. ExClaim is in use today and will eventually 
replace ACATs and BDATS i n  the Business Rules. Proposed 
verbiage using curreiit vcrsioii of SQM follows: 

Business Rules 
This inleasure applies to CLEC wholesale bill ad,justnient 
requests. IXC Access hilling ad,iustment requests are not 
reflected i n  this measure. Elapsed time is measured in business 
days. T h e  C L E C  has the option to use the Web tool 
Exc la im o r  submit requests through mail boxes estahlished 
for  this purpose. The clock starts when BellSouth receiYes the 
CLEC Billing Adjustment Request (BAR) foim and the clock 
stops when BellSouth either makes an adjustnietit through 
BOCRIS or ACATS (generally iiext CLEC bill unless 
ad.justnient request after middle of  the month) or BellSouth 
denies tlie request in BDATS or ACATS and BellSouth notifies 
the CLEC ofthe BAR resolution. BellSouth will repoit 
separately those ad.justment requests that are disputed by 
BellSouth. (BAR form and instructions are found at 
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ProDosed Changes from ComDSouth (CS) 
! 

I L SQM Reference I AT&T Response 
I 

I1 
I 

~ .Calculation 
Percent Billing Adjustments Respnnded to witliin 2540 I Busnws Days = (a / h) X 100 

I 

I 
I 

1 
a = Total nunther of BAR requests received iii  !lie data 

inontli that were responded to in 24 business days 
h = Total nunihei-of BAR requests received in the data 

nlolltll 

I 

{efer to response provided above to address proposed change. I 
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__ -_ SQM Reference 
I 

AT&T Response I 

Trunk Group Performance ' IA4lIn Exclusions, trunk groups for which valid data is not 
available for an entire reporting period is mentioned. 
m n e  examples of when data becomes invalid?. 

are 

AT&T follows standard industry practices with respect to 

validity. As an example, Table 7.1 of Telcoi-dia SR-TAP- 
000191, Trunk Traffic Engineering Concepts and Applications, 

i measurement validation conditions for trunk group data 

I 

route", will route to overflow tone when no additional ti-unks 
are available. 

Given this example. because t l ie peg-count should always he a 
larger volume than the overflow count, wlien overtlow count 
exceeds peg-count tlie data is invalid, 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth (CSl 
I 
i_ SQM Reference 1- AT&T Response 

__ .~ 
Section 1: Collocation, 

.C-1 [m: Collocation Average Response Time 

SQM Disaggregation - Analog/Bcnchmark. SQM 
Atha1ng:Beticlhmark 

?/ i t tual- ln i t ia l  ....... 3 3 1 s  Calcndar Days 
Virtual-Augment ... t 8 7 ~ - C a l e n d n r  Days 
Physical Caged-Initial ...t~.itR?Calendar 

Days 
Physical Caged Augment ... 

.&&@Calendar Days 
Physical Cageless-Initial ... t - ~ ~ c a l e n d a r  Days 
Physicalcageless-Augment ... t-=Calendar Days 

SEEM Measure 
SEEM .Tier I Tier 11 

fktV_es.. . . ;x., . , . . . . . 

AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
elimination of this iiietric due to the consistent high level of 
performance. In addition. AT&T considei-s the key service 
affecting metric regarding collocation to he C-3 (MDD), 
Collocation Percent of Due Date Missed. With that stated, 
AT&T opposes ConipSouth's proposed changes to the 
performance standard for each level of disaggregation. The 15- 
day intei-val was establislied as a sufficient level of performance 
to allow an efficient CLEC a meaningful oppoitunity to 
compete. AT&T has met that perfoi-mance level and nothing 

I has changed that should require a higher performance standard 
be established. In addition, reducing the intervals to 7 calendar 
days does not allow AT&T Network personnel sufficient time 
to complete tlie required tasks. For example, on applications 
requesting entrance facilities, it would be unjustifiably 
"","~,,.>",,,L ,"I (I ,,c,u C,,&:"1CC, io >LIK""IC a "I\II LII Yr l l l y  
manhole information. conduit needs, etc. in the 3-4 days 
allowed. 

~ 

, L , , d a  L...- C-,J -..-: -... _.L.l~~l. . ~ 

.~ ' E  

, AT&T opposes making tlie C- l  nietric a Tier-1 remedied 
mctric. AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should he \implitied 
by tlie elimination of this metric due to the consistent thigh level 

l ias changed to warrant such now.. 
I , of  perfomiaiice. This metric has not been remedied and nothing 
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I -1 

.___ 
.C-2 UTk Collocation Average Arrangement Tiinc 

SQM Disaggregation - AiialogiBe~~cl~nlark 
.Vittual-lnitial----fiom 60 to 311 Calendar Days 
Viitual Augnient---fronh 60 to 30 Calendar Days (without 

Viitual-Augment---from 60 to 30 Calendar Days (with space 

Physical Caged-lnitial---fi.om 90 to 4.5 Calendar Days 
Physical Caged-Augnient---fi.om 45 to 24 Calendar Days 

Physical Caged-Augtnent---fiom 90 to 24 Calendar Days 

Physical Cageless-lnitial---ftom 90 to 60 Calendar Days 
Physical Cagelesr-Augnlent---fro~hh 45 to 24 Calendar Days 

Physical Cageless-Augnient---fi.onh 90 to 45 
Calendar Days (with space increase) 

space increase) 

increasc) 

(without space increase) 

(with space increase) 

SQU L e v e l  of Disaggregation 
[ASlWe ibould also like a ncv. benchmark formula to br used, 
3pecilically one that doer not a\erage our all cuaiomen. We 
~vuuld like one that includes a or fornhula. 

I Pagea40f75 

AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
elitiiiiiation of this inheti-ic due to the consistent high level of 
peiformance. In  addition, AT&T considers the key service 
affecting metric I-egai-ding collocation to be C-3 (MDD), 
Collocation Percent of Due Date Missed. With that stated, 
AT&T opposes CompSoutli proposal to the performance 
standard for each level of disaggi-egation. The current level o f  
peiformance was established as a sufficient level of 
perfoi-mance to allow an efficient CLEC a meaningful 
oppoi-tunity to compete. AT&T has met that performance 
level and nothing has changed that should require a higher 
performance standaid to be established. In addition, the 
proposed intervals will not allow AT&T Netwot-k personnel 
sufficient time to complete tasks I-equired. 

AT&T cannot anticipate tlie CLECs' collocatioti needs, 
therefore equipment is ordered on an as-needed basis. The 
current collocation intervals in some cases are already less than 
the vendor's standard inteivals, so any futther reduction would 
not be possible. 

For example, without a cage that is the correct size as specified 
by the order, the manufacturing intervals for the necessaly 
zquipment are 3 to 4 weeks. AT&T's work actixrities include 
jeternlining a location within tlie CO. issuing a contract to the 

, 
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~~ 

manufacturer, obtaining a building p e n z t  and. once the 
materials arrive. installing the cage lighting. electrical outlets. 
and grounding additions and infi-astructure work. Theiefore. 
the 45-day i i i te ival  would be nearly impossible to meet. 

Given the vendor ordering inteivals and AT&T’s required 
work. meeting a 24-day interval for Augment- Physical or 
Virtual isjust lint possible. The following provides the action 
list required for an augment request: 

AT8rl submits the BellSouth E.quipinent Request 

AT&T receives the Preliminaly Telephone Equipment 
Order (TEO) (IO days) 

I 
~ ’ 

~ 

I (BEN ( I  day) 

1 
AT&T submits the approved TEO (2 days) 

Vendor completes order due information (2 days) 

Vendor receives equipment (7-2R days - based 011 

supplier) 

equipment) 

hrs.) 

. I  vendor stairs.job ( i -2  days - after receiving 

VendorComplete.job (1-28 days - depends on install 

Vendor notifies AT&T (2 days) 

This is example of non-expedited ordering interval (in business 
days) for common equipment. 
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! DSX-3 Bay (2-3 weeks) 

LGXPanel (2lhjacks)  (1-2 weeks) 

SEEM Mrwssre 
! ' SEEM Tier I Tier I1 I NoYgz .......... X ............ 

I *  
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SQM Reference AT&T Response 

~~ 

Section 8: Change Management, 

.CM-I LNT1: Timeliness of Change Maiiageinent Notices 

,Definition 

This repoit.measures whether CLECs icceive rcquired 
software release notices on tinle to prepare for BellSoutll 
intei-faceisysteni changes so CLEC interfaces are not impaired 
hy change. The Accessible Letter communicates tlie CR being 
corrected i n  either a niaior or nijnor release. The CCP is used 
by BellSouth and the CLECs to manage requested changes to 
the BellSoutli local interfaces. 

Exclusions 

Fliangrito release dales for~tt.itsons outside~BellSoutI1 ce~?tfol, 
sueh 8s tlie system software vendor changes (for example: a 
p&l fix-aii&fwi&&vj 

SEEM Measure.  
,SEEM Tier I Tier I1 

.Yes .. ... .... .. . . . x , .. , . . ... , , x 

AT&T's position is tlie SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
elimination of this [metric due to the consistent high level o f  
perfomiancr. With that stated, AT&T opposes CompSouth's 
nioditicatioii to tlie definition referencing the Accessible Letter. 
This i s  not relevant to the definition or t l ie intent of tlie metric. 

~ 

AT&T does lint agree with the proposed deletion under 
Exclusions. AT&T will agree to strike "such as tlie system 
software vendoi- changes (for example: a patcli to f ix  a software 
problem)". 

AT&T opposes tlie addition of Tier-l remedie\. This metric is 
based on a regional process and performance is calculated using 
regional data. There is no current equitable iiieans for reporting 
results at an individual CLEC level as some changes for which 
a notice has been provided may not impact all CLECs. 
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L.-___ ~ SQM Reference 
1 

AT&T Response 

~ .~ ___ 
.CM-3.IDT1: Timeliness of Documentation Associated with 1 AT&T.s is the SQM Plan  should be by the 

elimination ofthis metric due to the consistent high level of 
performance. With that stated, AT&T opposes the addition of 
Tier-I remedies. This metric is based on a regional process ani 

Change 1 . .  . 

SEEM Measure , peiformance is calculated using regional data. There is no 
! current equitable means for reporting results at an individual 
I CLEC level as some changes for which requirements or 

business rule documentation liave been provided may not 
impact a11 CLECs. I 

Tier I Tier I1 SEEM 
Yes .............. X ........... x 

__ ~ _ _ ~ . . _ _ _ . .  -~ __.- ~ 
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SQM Reference AT&T Response I 

I 
' SQM Disaggregation - AiialogiBencllmark 

1 By interface type for all intelrtaces accessed by 
~ CLECs ........... 97% <= 15 Minutes 

............. Applicable to 

rlimination of this metric due to the consistent high level of 
2erformance. With that stated, AT&T agrees Verigate should 
?e included in the measure; however, AT&T opposes the 
-emaining additions proposed by CompSouth to the 
iisaggregation of this measure. The purpose of this metric is to 
neasure the outage notification t ime for fiont-end interfaces 
liat AT&T provides CLECs. The systems and interfaces noted 
n CompSouth's proposal either are not currently used in the 
9T&T SE region or  are not a front-end interface. A brief 
:xplanation for each system follows: 

LASR - Local Access Sewice Request System is 
designed to accept requests from CLECs via LENS and 
TAG. LASR is not an extelnal front-end interface. 
LASR is also used internally by AT&T to access and 
work paltially mechanized requests. 

XML Gateway - a new inicrracc ihai is noi used in SE 
at this time. 

ACTS - Automated Completion Transmittal System is 
not an Interface. CLECS liave the option to use ACTS 
to acquire Coniplerion information on certain sewice 
orders. 

EBTA - Electronic Bonding Trouhle Administiation is 
a M&R system not used i n  SE at th is  time. 

: 

__-_ ~ _ _ ~  LEX - Local Seivice Request Exchanze is not in use i n  
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Attachment 1 

ProDosed Changes from ComDSouth ICs) 
! ~- SQM Reference I AT&T R e s p o n s e - ]  

' SEEM Measure, 
1 .SEEM Tier 1 
~ .NOYE .......... X . . ,  

I 

I ! : 
I 

Tiel- II 
...... 

SE but is~lentatively scheduled to replace LENS in 
November 2009. AT&T wil l  add LEX to this measure 
when i t  is introduced. 

4T&T opposes the addition ofTiei-1 remedies. This metric is 
lased on a regional process and performance is calculated usin$ 
+ m a l  data. There is no current equitable means for reportin& 
'esults regarding interface outage notification at an individual 
lLEC level. Formatted: Font: Times New Roman 
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Attachment 1 

Prorjosed Changes from ComrjSouth [CSl 
I -~ -~ SQM Reference ---L AT&T Response ! 

r 

-----_ I 
~ ~ I S E C I :  Percentage of Software 

1 SEEM Measure 

I 
I .  

Tier I Tier11 “ y  .............. x ...,....... x ’ ~ ~ s % ~ ~ ~ ~  EDii report  and AT&i’s  claim that they have 
5 days to evaluate whether the Datch Dlaced in Droduction 
is actually w o r k i n e  

AT&T disagrees with the proposed deletion under Exclusions. 
This exclusion is meant to capture any possible exception that 
requii-es ail extended interval regarding a software 
implementation where the CLECs have agreed to that extended 
inteival. Had the CLECs not agreed to an intewal longer than 
dcfined hy the metric, then it  would h a w  counted if inissed. 

AT&T opposes the addition of Tier-l remedies. This metric is 
based on a regional process and performance is calculated using 
regional data. Thei-e is no current equitable means for repoiiing 
result5 regarding the correction of software errors at an 
individual CLEC level and not all software errors impact all 
CLECs. 

The EDR is h e  Enhanced Defect Repon. it is avaiiabie via 
CLEC online. The report is updated daily, with all CLEC 
impacting defects, current status, date opened, requisition type, 
description and, when applicable, work-arounds. The status of 
“production validation” is used when a defect f ix  has been 
applied i n  pmduction. The defect can remain in this status for 
up to 5 days wliile i t  is validated in the pioduction environment. 

~. ~ . ~~~~ . .. 
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L SQM Reference 

~ ~ _ _ _  ____ 
CM-7 ICRAI: Percentage of Change Requests Accepled or 
Rejected \ritl i i i i  10 Business Davs 

AT&T Response 

SQSl Level of Disaggre:ation - Aiialof/Beecliniark 

Requests Accepted:Re.iecred ... 959X"~~ wi th in  l n te iva l  

SEEM Measiire 
,SEEM 'Tier 1 Tiel- I1 

,Yes .............. X ......,,... X 

idded Cornment:.AT&T i s  not usiiie full capacity, 

AT&T's position is the SQM Plaii should he simplified by the 
elimination of th is  metric due to low d u m e  and the consistent 
liigli l w e i  u f  performance. With that stated. AT&T is opposed 
to the proposed change o f  the benchmark fi-oiii 95% to 98%. 
The benchmark was established as an acceptable level of 
peifoi-mance to allow an efficient CLEC with a meaningful 
oppoitunity to compete. AT&T has niet that peiforniance level 
and nothing has changed that should require a higher 
werforniance standai-d to he established. 

AT&T opposes the additian ofTier-I remedies. This metric is 
based on a regional process and pel-foi-niance is calculated using 
regional data. 

With respect to CompSouth's allegation regarding capacity. 
release capacity is irrelevant to this measui-ement. Release 
capacity is not a criteria used for the acceptance or re.jection of  
a change request. 
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Attachment 1 

_- 
I .CM-X ICRRI: Percent Change Requests Rejected 
I CompSouth proposes: 

1 SEEM Meassre. 
1 .SEEM Tier I .Tier I I  
i j%YES x. , 

4T&T's position is tlie SQM Plan should he simplified by the 
:limination of this metric due to low wlume  and the consistent 
high level of perfoi-niance. With that stated. AT&T is opposed 
to the proposed addition of Tier-l remedies to this regional 
measure. This measure is in the SUM Plan for diagnostic 
purposes only. The change managenlent process has 
established criteria as noted in the business rules for which a 
CLEC's cliange rrquest can he I-ejected. This metric simply 
provides results haled on tlie application by AT&T of that 
criterion. 

4T&T opposes the creation of a separate disaggregation for this 
iiagnostic measure. The numher of  defects 1-esulting from a 
elease has no irelevance to the change irequests rejected that is 
neasured by this metric. 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from ComDSouth (CSl 
AT&T Response - SQM Reference _ _  .. 

~. 
,CM-I1 [SCRI]: Percentage of Softnare Change Requests 
Implemented within 60 Weeks of Prioritization 

)3sclusioiis 

.SEEM Measure 
SEEM Tier1 Tier I1 

x 

AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
elimination of this metric due to low volume and the consistent 
high level of performance. With that stated, AT&T i s  opposed 
to the proposed deletion under Exclusions. This exclusion is 
nieant to captui-e any possible exception that requires an 
implementation later than 60 weeks where the CLECs have 
agreed to that extended interval. Had CLECs not agreed to an 
iiiteival longel- tlian defined by the metric. then it would have 
counted if missed. 

AT&T opposes the addition ofTier-l remedies. This metric is 
based on a regional process and performance is calculated using 
regional data. There is no cuiient equitable means foi- Ireporting 
results regarding software implementation at an individual 
CLEC level and not all software implementations impact all 
CLECs. 
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Attachment 1 

.~ __ 
.CM-I I r [ P C R I J :  Average Time to lniplemeiit Process 
Cliaiigc Requests 

pefiiiitioiis 
.This repoit measures the average time BellSouth takes to 
implenient prioritized Procers Change Requests. and the time 
Chanre Requests are in the Accewted Held status.. 

Page 55 of 75 

I 

AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
eliniination of this nietric due to no volume. With that stated, 
AT&T is opposed to the addition of Change Requests in Held 
status to the definition of this meti-ic. The purpose of this 
metric is to detei-mine the averagc time to iniplenient 3 change 
after it has been prioritized. Held Change Requests are not 
included i n  prioritization process. 

AT&T is opposed to the proposed deletion under Exclusions. 
This exclusion is meant to capture any possible exception that 
i-equires a Proccss Change Requests implenicntation later than 
60 days where the CLECs Iiave agreed ta that extended ioteival. 
Had CLECs not agreed to an interval longei-than defined by the 
metric, then it would have impacted the average 
implementation time computation. 
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Attachment 1 

.OSS-l [ARII: OSS Response Interval (Pre- 
OrdcringlOrdering/Maintenance & Repair) 

With I-espect to ConipSouth’s question conceming differences 
! between table 3 and 4, the backbone architectural design for 
~ pre-order functionality slightly differs between TAG/XML and 

ProDosed Changes from ComDSouth lCSl 
I -~ SQM Reference __ _. .- 1 AT&T Response I 

! ! f L E N S u l o r k ? - . o . ~ t G ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ - [ ~ l ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  

1 .  
~ asfc!:cJ?.c? ~ T ~ ~ . ~ ? . ~ ~ s t ~ . ~ ~ l . ! ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ . ~ ~ e e d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e . d . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

for Tahle 4. 

,4dded under OSS-2, Tahle 1: 

! 

i 
! 

from different data sources. For example, TAGiXML retrieves 
the infomiation fl-oln a local copy of PSIMS data whereas i , ~ LENS accesses COFFI for the data, For LENS 

~ implementation, COFFI was used in tlie design due to the GIJI 
user actions and tlie way that LENS groups and displays the 
Feature/Sei-vice data. Because TAG/XML is just returning 
strings of data instead of organizing it into a display format, the 
PSlMS data source was the prefei~ed design approach. LENS 
does not support the TN Resei-vations that are supported in 
TAGIXML with the ATLAS-MLH (Multi-Line Hunting) and 
ATLAS-DID (Direct Inward Dialing) conti-acts. If needed, 

LENS only supports TN Reservation far standard POTS TNs 
(ATLAS-TN contract). 

With respect to CompSouth’s comnlents that AT&T’s post-July 
release needs to he described foi- Tahle 4, tlie intent of the plan 

measured and not future architecture. AT&T proposes that a 
process be developed to provide the flexibility to update this 

’ 

~ users must perfnrm t k v  in ?n!~le way pr than via LENS. ~ 

~ 

1 is to describe existing system ai-chitecture that is being 
I 
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Attachment 1 

SQM Reference AT&T Response --__j 

I 

~ 

Administrative Changes section proposed by AT&T in the front-i 
of tlie SQM document to allow administrative changes that do 1 
not substantively change the SQM Plan. The Definition, 
Exclusions, Business Rules, and Calculation for a metric do not 
change when there is a change in an interface, support 
application. or database system resulting from an OSS release. 
Any changes from an 05s release h e .  - post-July release) , 
should he made to the SOM Plan by ATBrT providing notice to ' 
the Commission and the industiy to update the tables. This will I 
ensure compliant plan documentation that is i n  conceit with 
existing system architecture. 

I 

For the additional interfaces that haw been proposed as an 
addition to the OSS-2. OSS Table I ,  ATBIT does not agree. 
The intent of the OSS-2 metric is to captures the functional 
availability of CLEC interfaces and legacy systems that are 
accessed as a percentage of schedule availability for all CLECs. 
Noted below are tlie various reasons each system should not be 
included: 

ACTS -Automated Completion Transmittal System process 
notifies CLECs of order completion or.jeopardy status. The 
WFA and LMOS completion date identifies the actual 
completion of the service request which is consistent with the 
intent of Maintenance and Repair nietiics. This is not an 
interface to the CLECs. 

NVAT: This acronym does not exist in any documentation 
available for the AT&T 9-state or 13-state architecture 
definitions. AT&T requires additional clarification in order for I Formatted: Font: Bold 

Formatted: Centered , . ~  ~~ .~ -j 



Attachment 1 

~- SQM Reference AT&T Response 

1 
I 
1 .OSS.TTahle 2, j .OSS Interface 

W&-St.Rrpail-.:-.* i 

~ 

a response to be provided. 

BOG: Bulk Order Genei-ator (BOG) i s  tentatively scheduled to 
he retired in  July 2010. 

ERepair was intended to he turned up in  November 2007 to 
replace Electronic Conimunication Trouhle Administl-ation 
(ECTA) and Circuit Provisioning Status System .Trouble 
Administration (CPSS-TA): however. that did not take place. 
Current plans are to transition ECTA to Electronic Bonding 
Trouble Administration (EBTA). p i n t  pi-oject i s  not yet 
scheduled.. 
- I Roman, 12 pt 
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SQM Reference - AT&T Response I 

~ 

! Formatted: Font l imes New Roman 12 Pt Appendix D: BellSouth’s Policy on Reposting of I - ~_ -- 
Performance Data and Recalculation of SEEM Payments 1 

I 

wlieii a payment error in PARIS has been discovered. 
BellSouth will recalculilte applicable SEEM paylnents wliei-e 

-_ I 1  I 

I No rationale w a s  provided by CompSouth to support the I 

proposed deletion. The intent of this section is to provide an ~ 

example of liow the three-iiiontlis-in-arrears is determined 
for puiposes of reposting SQM peiforniance data. AT&T ! 
requests CompSouth define when the stat? time would begin ! 
for a reposting if not fiom the date of detection as illustrated 
in the example. AT&T does not oppose working with 
CompSouth to i-e-word tliese sectioiis for better clarification. 
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Attachment 1 

c-- SQM Reference .. AT&T Response 

4ppendix H: Special Access Measurements. I I 
I 

Commission in the AT&T and BellSouth merger agreement. 
With that stated. AT&T disagrees with the proposal to delete 

, the unsolicited FOC exclusion. Unsolicited FOCs are duplicate 
FOCs that are sent at the request of the CLECIIXC. AT&T has 
an obligation to respond to a request only one time. As an 

Measurement: SA-1 FOC Receipt 

iernoval under Exclusions: 

*t*w 
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Attachment 1 

ProDosed ChanEes from ComDSouth (CSl 
I AT&T Response _. 

SQM Reference _ _ _ _ _ _ ~  

_ _ _ _ ~  ~ ____ 
bleawrement:  SA-2 FOC Receipt Past Due 

Zemoval under Exclusions: 

AT&T's position is tlie SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
elimination o f  this metric. Special Access is measured as pain 
of tlie commitments made to the Federal Communications 
Commission in tlie AT&T and BellSouth merger agreement. 
With that stated, AT&T disagrees with the proposal to delete 
the unsolicited FOC exclusion. Unsolicited FOG are duplicate 
FOCs that are sent at the request of the CLECIIXC. AT&T has 
an obligation to respond to a request only one time. As an 
example, timestamps indicate that an initial FOC was sent. 
However, and for whatever reason, if the CLEUIXC requests 
another FOC, this second request should be excluded since this 
may inflate unnecessarily the actual metric results. 
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Attachment 1 

' Date 

under Exclosioiis: 

I ---Uwliei&C+Gs 
I *  

SQM Reference AT&T Response -.-_-.___-_-A I 
~ .~ ~ 

I P a g e 6 4 0 f 7 5  

ATkT's  positioii is tlie SQM Plan should he simplified by the 
eliniiiiation of this metric. Special Access is measured as pan 
of tlie cnniniitnients made to tlie Federal Communications 
Commission in the AT&T and BellSouth merger agreement. 
With tha t  stated, .4T&T disagrees with the proposal to delete 
tlie unsolicited FOC exclusion. Unsolicited FOCs are duplicate 
FOCs tliat are sent at the request of tlie CLECIIXC. AT&T has 
an  obligation to respond to a request only one time. As an 
example, timestamps indicate that an initial FOC was sent. 
However, and for whatever reason, if the CLFCIIXC requests 
another FOC. this second irequest should be excluded since this 
may inflate unnecessarily the actual metric results. 
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Attachment 1 

Proposed Changes from CompSouth ICs) 
7 

~ AT&T Response 
I 

_ _  SQM Reference 

AT&T’s position i s  the SQM Plan should he simplified hy the 
elimiiiatioii of th is  iiietric. Special Access is measured as part 
o f  the coniiiiitmeiits made to tlie Federal Communications 
Conmission in the AT&T and BellSouth iiiei-ger agreement. 
With that stated. AT&T disagrees with tlie proposal to delete 
the unsolicited FOC exclusioii. Unsolicited FOCs are duplicate 
FOG tliat are sent at the request o f t l i e  CLECIIXC. AT&T has 1 
an obligation to respond to a requeht only one time. As an 
example, timestamps indicate that an initial FOC was sent. 
However, and for whatever reason, if the CLEC/IXC requests 
another FOC. th is  second request should he excluded since this 
may inflate unnecessarily the actual ineti-ic results. 
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Attachment 1 

-. - Proposed Changes from CompSouth ICs) - - - - - -  - _  - - -  .- 
I SQM Reference 1 AT&T Response 

~ .~ ~ -____ 
,~1easurenlent: SA-6 Average Intervals - 
R~questediOfferedlIiistallatio~~ 

,Removal tinder Exclusions: 

i AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
j elimination of this metric. Special Access is measured as part 
1 of the commitments made to the Federal Communications 1 Conimission in tlie AT&T and BellSouth merger agreement. 

With that stated, AT&T disagi-ees with the proposal to delete ' the unsolicited FOC exclusion. IJnsolicited FOCs are duplicate 

1 an obligation to respond to a request oiily one tinie. As  an 1 example, timestamps indicate that an initial FOC was sent. 
However, and for whatever reason. if tlie CLECiIXC requests 1 another FOC, this second I-equest should be excluded since this 

i may inflate unnecessarily the actual metric results. 
i 
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Attachment 1 

I - ~ _  SQM Reference AT&T Response 

i 
1 .Remora1 under Exclusions: 
I *  
1- 
I '  

I l l  

~- ' AT&T's position is the SQM Plan should be simplified by the 
eliinination of this metric. Special Access is measured as pait 
of the commitments made to tlie Federal Communications 
Commission in the AT&T and BellSouth merger agreement. 
With that stated, AT&T disagrees with tlie proposal to delete 
the unsolicited FOC exclusion. Ilnsolicited FOCs are duplicate 
FOCs that are sent at the request of the CLECIIXC. AT&T has 
an obligation to respond to a request only one time. As an 
example, timestamps indicate that an initial FOC was sent. 
However. and for whatever reason, if tlie CLEC/IXC requests 
another FOC, this second request should be excluded since this 
inay inflate unnecessarily the actual iiietric results. 
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I SQM Reference AT&T Response 

Paraft-apli 4.3. I .3  (.Additional Flat Fee) 

Tiet--l Enforcement Mechanisms apply on a per transaction 
basis and will escalate based upon the number of consecutive 
niontlis that fail for each Enforcement Mechanism Element for 
which BellSouth has reported non-compliance. Failul-es 
beyond Montll h wil l  be sub.jcct to Month 6 fees and. an 
additional flat fee.for ea_c!j pontll gi:eaterthan 6. All 
transactions foi- an individual CLEC wil l  he consolidated for 
purposes of calculating Tier- I Enforcement Mechanisms. 
Paragraph 4.5.2 (Force Ma.jeure "FM") 

BellSouth shall not be obligated to pay Tier-! or Tier-2 
Enforcement Mcchanisnis (SEEM payments) for non- 
compliance with a performance measurement if such non- 
compliance was the result o f  a n y  Force Ma,jeure Event that 
either directly or indii-ectly prevented. restricted, or interfered 
with performance as measured by the SOMISEEM Plan. Such 
Force Majeure Events include non-compliance caused by 
reason of tire, flood, eaithquakc 01- like acts of God, wars, 
wo!ution. c i ~ i !  co:iiinotion, iiiplosioo. c i s  of  public enemy. 
embargo, acts of tlie government i n  its sovereign capacity, 
labor difficulties. including without limitation. strikes. 
.;lowdowns. picketing, or boycotts. or a n y  other circumstances 
beyond tlie reasonable control and without the fault or 
negligence of BellSouth. BellSoutli. upon giving prompt iiotia 
to the Coinmission and CLECc as provided belob,, sha l l  be 
-xcused from such perfonnancc on a day-to-day basis to the 
txtenl of  such prevention, irestrictinn. or interference; pinvided 
liowever. that BellSouth shall use diligent efforts to avoid or 

Lremove such causes of non-performancc. As foi-yeable  event?^ 
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i \T&T disagrees with arbitrarily adding a 61,000 flat fee per 
nissed measure, after tlie 6"' month. The six-month escalator 
eflected in the Appendix A Fee Schedule for the SEEM Plan 
mvides mor-e than adequate i remedies for any inconveniences 1 
hat may have been caused by perceived differences in sewice 
evels. ConipSouth's proposed additional flat fee is an 
miustitied and additional unwarranted penalty. 

\T&T opposes the additional requirement for a disaster 
leclai-ation by a state or federal government. Force Majeure, 
imply stated, is where an unexpected or uncontrollable event 
ias been incurred that impacts AT&T's ability to meet 
ierfoi-mance obligations. Section 4.4.2 of the SEEM Plan 
xovides a detailed and sufficient definition. To the extent that 
I CLEC has ob.jections or conceins with respect to ATBrT's 
ieclaratioii of a Force Majeut-e event, Section 4.5.2.2 of  the 
jEEM Plan permits the filing of written coniiiients with the 
L'onimission to SIKW t ha t  the ~ ! i e f  15 nnt re~sonable uiider t!ie 
:ircunistances. 

. .  
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~~~ 

AT&T opposes the additional requirement that  a written notice 

Proposed Changes from ComDSouth (CS) 
I I 
I SQM Reference 1 AT&T Response 
_______ 
~'ain~aii?!lgIitiiing shaILnot~ consitute tlir basi>s fos-c~rosce 
Majeure Event unless a disaster is conter~i.po~-aIieously 
 by^ Stale o_? Fcderd go.vecjnnieni~jli tli e~ai:ea-.vtiej:e th~c 
Majeure.Event also o c c c  
Paiagrapli 4.5.2. I 

To invoke the application of Section 4.5.2 (Force Ma,jcure 
Event),yithiil 

Fifteeii~l! 5l~cal~gndndar days~nf ttlc Force. M~ieuse Elwelit's 
l?.:ginning BellSouth wil l  provide wsitten notice to the 
Coniniissioti and post notification of sucli filing on BellSouth's 
wehsitc wherein BellSouth will identify the Force Ma,jeure 
Event, the affected nieasures, and t l ie impacted wire centers, 
including affected NPAs and NXXs. LJnles-tlie natuJcofthe 
Force Majeure Event pseclyl pch not,icT,, BellSoutll shall 
sepo!i via a yeb site~postin&i list o f lhe  imapctsd wise centers 
apd..a~!ist nfasrocaited. trou_b.e..repo~~l;~ot:. 1lelLordea:s wiitkb 24 
I ~ O U I T  of the beginning of the Force Majucre event. 

AT&T opposes the additional requirement for a websitc posting 
within 24 hours of a list of impacted wire centers and associated 
trouble reports or held orders. AT&T affiinis its obligation to 
post data to the website within a i-easonable tinie and has met 
this obligation fos all prioi- Force Majeure Events. AT&T 
proposes to remove the requii-enient foi- providing the total 
number of pending service orders and trouble reports broken 
down by CLECs and AT&T. AT&T currently provides and 
will continue to provide the Area Dispatch Status Report. This 
coloi- coded repoit piovides a status by Wire Center, CLLl and 
NPAiWC of  the dispatch status. That infomiation is 
meaningful and provides an efficient CLEC with sufficient 
infoi-niation to status both internal operations and exteinal 
customers rerrardinc: the recwei-v and I-estoration effort. 
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SQM Reference AT&T Response 

Appendix A (Fee Schedule) 
~ 

Table I :  Fee Scliedule for Tier 1 Per Transaction Fee 
Determination 

Performance Measure 
Billing - BIA (see Note 1) 
Month I through *6 
62% 
Billing - BIT 
Montlis 1 thi-ougli *6 
$1.57 
Billing- BUDT (see Note 2) 
Montlis I through *h 
$0.15046 
Billing - BEC (see note 3) 
Montlis I througli *6 
$50.000.07 

*All comecutwe inontli failule\ gieater than h \hall liave an 
additional fee of %Id00  00 per 
iniet i ic in addition t l ie the Fce d i e d u l e  appllcd 

K b G :  Tier 2 Per  Transaction Fee D e t e a a t i o n  

I Page700f75  

AT&T disagi-ees with changing the rates i n  t l ie SEEM Plan's 
Fee Schedule, Appendix A.  The SEEM Plan is designed to 
provide more than adequate remedies to CLECs for any 
inconveniences that may have been caused by perceived 
diffei-ences in seivice levels. Based on AT&T's assessment 
using h niontlis of actual data, Tier-l remedies paid to CLECs 
would increase for one billing measure alone by over 8.500K for 
Florida and ovei-R?M for the SE region as a I-esult of the 
proposed CompSoutli fee schedule change. This is an 
un.iustified and unwarranted fee increase that goes well beyond 
the intent and spirit of the SEEM Plan and any actual damage 
that may have been incurred as a 1-esult of AT&T's billing 
peiforniance as measured by t l ie SQM metrics. 

AT&T disagrees with arbitrarily adding a $1,000 flat fee per 
niissed measure, after the 6''' month. The six-month escalator 
reflected in the Appendix A Fee Schedule for the SEEM Plan 
provides more than adcquate remedies foi- any inconveniences 
that may have been caused by perceived differences in seivice 
levels. ConipSouth's proposed additional flat fee is an 
mjustified and additional unwarranted penalty. 
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I SQM Reference AT&T Response 

I Appendix B: SEEM Submetrics 
! 

I B.l Tier I Submetrics 

~ o_Ss:i, Q-122.P-5, CM-I. CM-LC?n:SLM&C&7, CM:?, 
! CM-l I I (-5 new DA & 91 1 meesurcs),.OSS-2, P-ZA, and. C-2 

I 

L---~Iil-.-~_ ___ 

Added to Tier-I Submeti-ics tahle entries for: 
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Refer to AT&T’s response provided for individual SQM 
Metrics uith respect to the addition o f  Tier-I remedies 
proposed by CompSoutti. 
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I 
I SQM Reference AT&T Response 

kppendix C: Statistical Properties and Definitions 

X.2 Testing Methodology - The Truncated Z 

A ~ c i i l i l c , ~ ~  .- (-(a - h)/u] .x 100 

a - Ah.sfiiulr Value of Told Biiied Rweniics duriiig curwi t  
n7onih 

h - Ah.vo/ii/r Vuliie of Totui ~ i l l i i i g  R & / d  A+nstmenrs 
iiiiviiig ciirrm/ ninnth 

A numerical example of tlie irniedy calculation is given 
hrlow: 

Example: 

CLEC.DATA 

Bill Adjustments si 4,660.00 
Total Billed Revenue $336.520.00 

Bill Ad,justrnents R6.0 18.960.26 
Total Billed RevenueR384,601.922.40 

CLEC Invoice i\ccuracy Ratio - 1(33~.lr29.00-14,660.00)! 
336,529.00] x 100 - 95.64 

BST Invoice Accuracy Ratio - 
[~484.691.921.40-6.018,960.26)i 484,601,922.40] x I00 - 
98.75 
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\T&T neither opposes nor agrees to the deletion of the 
brmulae example. AT&T requests rationale be provided by 
:ornuSouth to support the proposed deletion. 
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Thu\, the calculated value? R I P  

CLEC Rewlt - 96%) 

BellSouth Reiult - 98 15% 

In Floiida once 11 13 deteriiiined ghei, 
BellSouth ply\ the CLEC according to the Floridn Fee 
Scliedulr 

i t  tlie BST peiceitt 1% 

The calculfltion would he the difference in the CLEC Invoice 
Accuracy Ratio nnd tlie EST lnvoiee Accuracy Ratio 
multiplied by the total CLEC Bill -Ad.justnieiits. Then 
multiply the result by 2% (Appendix A: Fee Schedule) 

* ~. 98.3.5"/,95,6..1 1% 

~ 3.11"%x $14,660- $441-5.92 

* 8455.02 x 246- $9.12 
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I SQM Reference AT&T Response 

4ppenaix F: BeiiSouth's Policy on Reposting of 
Performance Data and Recalculation of SEEM 
Payments 

6.SQM Performance data will he reposted for a iiiaximum of 
tlirer months. in ai-rew Coni date of detection.  as a n  
example. sliould an eiror he discovered during the analysis 
of the May dotn menth, and this-error triggers-a irposting; 
BellSouth will coweet the data-kginning with the niontkof 
detection ( M n y )  and the three months preceding April, 
March and Februaly. 

?.\'hen updated SQM perfomlance data has been reposted or 
when a payment error in PARK has ,heen discovered, 
BellSouth will recalculate applicable SEEM payments 
where technically feasihle, for a iiiaxiinuni of three nionths 
in arrears. front date of detection. Recalculated SEEM 
paynieiits due to reposted SQM data wi l l  be made for the 
s a m e  nrontlis ..that the applicable-dnta \nasvtepested.~-The 
three mont!! period for recaliiilatiiig SEEivi payments due to 
an error i n  PARIS will he determined in the sai i ie  nianner 
previously described for the SQM. For example, should an 
error in PARIS he discovered for the data month of May, 
BellSouth will correct data fol- May and the three preceding 
months ~ April, Marcch and February 

I Page '=Of 75 

\io rationale was provided by CompSoutli to support the 
roposed deletion for item 6 or 7 of Appendix F. The intent o 
ten1 6 is to provide an example of liow the three-rnonths-in- 
irrears is determined for puiposes of I-eposting. Item 7 follow 
he process illustrated by item 6.  AT&T requests CompSouth 
lefine when the start time would hegiii for a reposting if not 
'rom the date of detection as illustrated in the example. AT&- 
loes not oppose working with CompSouth to re-word these 
:ections for better clarification. 
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